A 13-PERSON Transvaal AntiiAIC Committee (TASC) has
elected to organist a boycott of the
SAIL elections in November .
Dr Essop Jassat, a former
member of the Transvaal Indian
Congress, heads the committee, together with Drs Ram Saloojcc and
Ismail Cachalia who are its ViceChairpersons . Others on the committee are Mr I Momoniat (secretary) . Mr P Naidoo (assistant scene •
tiny) . Mr A Moonda (treasurer)
and Mr N Paead (publicity secretary)
In a statement issued to SASPU
the committee pointed out that the
SAIL had been rejected by the Indian community ever since it was imposed in 1%4 . However, the lack of
an organised anti-government political organisation meant that opportunists could jump on the bandwag-

on posing as leaders when popular
leaders like Yusuf Dadoo . Ahmed
Kathrada, Malvi Saloojcc and Nelson Mandela were either banned .
imprisoned or exiled .
The SAIL was first imposed in
194 as a nominated body called the
National Indian Council . In an attempt to diffuse widespread opposition to this council, the Government allowed half the members to
be elected by electoral colleges
made up of local management or
consultative committees .
However, this plan was lust as unsuccessful and the Government announced a new 45 mcmbcr committee, of whom 44) were to be elected
in 1979 on a common voters roll.
When the registration of voters
failed . the Government tied to coerce people to register by threateninR to fine people RSt) if they re-

fused to register as voters .
"The move to have Nections
should not be seen as a change in the
Government's attitude - Apartheid is going through a crisis . neighbouring countries like Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Angola have
been liberated . Namibia will soon
be liberated . Internally, labour
strikes, school boycotts, community
resistance and struggle, the failure
of the Government's homeland policies and so on ail threaten the very
existence of apartheid .
"Consequently the Government
tried to win friends inside the country through creating a black middle
class, total strategy and in its attempt to win the 'hearts and minds'
of the people .
"The SAIC still remains an ethnic
body which is powerless . The right
to vote implies the right to the shar-

ing of power, The SAIL is a mere
dummy body, aimed to strengthen
Apartheid and white domination . •
The TASC committee found it
principles and demands of the Freedom Charter which still serves as
the only document guiding us in our
struggle for a non-racial, democratic and free South Africa.
"The illusions of change are
merely geared to divert us from the
principles and demands of the freedom chapter which still serves as the
only document guiding us in our
struggle for a non-racial, democratic and free South Africa .
TASC said the recent banning of
Sammy Adelman, the Cachalia
Brothers . Andrew Boraine . Sophie
Mthembu and others reveals that
not much has changed in South
Africa .
"The Government will only allow

dissent if it is done within its cowl
structures . In particular . the baa
flings of George Sewpersadh . A I
Chetty and Azar ano Firoz Cachalt
clear the way for the Government a
go ahead with its SAIL elections ."
I

The committee intends to taunt
an intensive campaign against thi
SAIL elections . and hopes to corm
mat and co-operate with pcopk
from all over the Transvaal . Mass
meetings will be held in all maja
areas in the Transvaal, the first
which is to be held in Lenasia ar{
August 19 at the Civic Centre .
"The TASC calls upon all free
dom•i
oving and democratic Soui
Africans to actively reject and test
troy these institutions of Aparth
and commit themselves to mcanin~
fist change and the creation of a now
racial, democratic and just Soutl
Africa," the statement concluded .

